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gold contents (after allowing for the amount added) and the platinum is taken by difference.
Thus, to take an example :—
Weight of alloy taken for assay,      .        .100 half-milligrammes.
Weight after cupellation (Au + Ft + Ag), .      95             „
To this is added 100 nig. of silver, and the whole is cupelled. The weight after second cupellation and parting in sulphuric acid (An -f- Ft) is               . .75             ,.
To this 750 half-milligrammes of gold and 2£ x 825 or 2,062-5 half-milligrammes of silver are added, and the whole is cupelled.
Weight after third cupellation and parting in nitric acid = 800 half-milligrammes, of which 750 had been added in the form of pure gold. The approximate composition of this alloy is thus determined to be as follows :—
Gold,........50
Platinum,      .        .        .        .        .        .        .25
Silver,........20
Copper,          .......        5
100
Final  or   Exact   Assay.—Errors  may  occur  owing   to   the   following causes :—
(1)   In cupellation, copper is retained and is liable to be weighed as silver. A second cupellation with fresh lead would remove the copper but occasion a loss of silver.
(2)   In the sulphuric acid parting some platinum may be dissolved in the strong acid.1    Tin's is prevented by using slightly diluted acid for the first boiling—<?.</., 100 parts by volume of concentrated acid, diluted with 20 parts of water.    The second boiling may be in concentrated acid,  or similarly diluted acid.    On the other hand, part of the silver remains undLssolved in .sulphuric acid.12   This can be prevented (a) by increasing the proportion of silver to 8 or 10 times that of the gold and platinum taken together, a course which results in the cornet breaking up ;   or (6) by adding gold to make its ratio to platinum at least 10 to .1, and adding an amount of silver equal to three times the amount of platinum and gold combined/*
(3)   In the nitric- acid parting, part of the platinum remains in the cornet undissolved.   The amount, however, is small (I or 2 parts per 1,000) if the ratio of gold to platinum is 10 to .1, and that of silver to gold, and platinum, combined about 3 to I.4   The errors are avoided, or reduced to small proportions by the use of proofs or check assay pieces, the composition of which is determined by the approximate assay, and by the adoption of the following scheme of operations, which was worked out by M. Forest at the Paris Mint.5
1  A. ftteimnami, J. ,S'or. ('hem. hid., 1011, 30, 1210.
2  J. F. Thompson ami E. H. Miller, ,/. Awn: Chnn. >SV., 1900, 28, 1115. 8 H. Oarmiehael, ./. *SV>r. (ftcm. fnd., 190;*, 22, LT24.
4  Caruiichacl, foe n't. ; also Thompson arid Miller, /or. rit.
5  (JIM Jiapport par FAdminintration dot Mommies ct JWcdaillcx, 1901, p. xxix.    Wee also E. A. Hinith, The Mnmpl-wit and Assay of the Precious Afctu/s, pp. 410-428.

